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Opening Remarks
We're currently working on a number of improvements to our website. Read below to find out
what happens when we retire our old business directory on Monday.
Meanwhile, I've been out and about meeting our members large and small, enjoying the great
weather and some fascinating tours. This week we feature my visit to Netsense where I met
James Newbery.
With inflation causing problems for millions of households across the UK, we also have an
insightful guide to helping them with some affordable initiatives. Every one of them an
excellent suggestion, we'd like to thank Paula Tomlinson of On The Spot Accountants for
bringing these to our attention.
We also introduce another new member!
But the big story this week is the relaunch of Burgess Hill Means Business
Save the date - Friday 16th September. Book your stands from Monday on our website.
Keep your news stories coming in: richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk

James Newbery – Netsense
Meeting our Members #3
I had arrived to discuss the association's IT strategy and came out a cloud enthusiast.

While many of you are aware of their corner offices on London Road and Lower Church Road
and many of you will know them as your IT support company, there is much more to their skill
set.
I was quite astonished to hear that this year the company has been incredibly busy, so much
so that in January and February, turnover was more than for the whole of last year.
James has had a long and storied career in corporate IT and worked on some incredibly
interesting projects, some of which, as he explained, he can't talk about. A big driver has
always been an innate curiosity and thirst for challenging projects. To that end NetSense
have supported a client's work with Network Rail for some years, creating an algorithm for
data analysis using time-sensitive hyperspectral imagery.
I did a double take…what on earth does that mean? Using fresh data from the imagery they
can now determine the health of trackside trees, ash is a particular problem species. With
that information they can now very accurately pinpoint where trees need to be removed and
cut back. This software has proven itself to save time, money and provide a vastly improved
tree management programme along train tracks nationwide. He mentioned also that he and
his team are currently working with Western Union, developing a global platform for their
services.
His support team is impressively qualified and the company has a 'Cyber Essentials Plus'
accreditation, a level that is not common. They often help companies after cyber attacks.
Reminiscing, James explained how in his lifetime the job has changed beyond recognition.
He started young, "being interested in computing" that morphed into "battling encryption",
arriving where we are now, where the tools to detect and prevent cyber attacks has become
progressively more effective, even as cyber threats escalate.
James had seen an attrition of his staff during Covid when he went from nine to five staff but
they remain more than capable of maintaining the same levels of response.
It was then that I noticed a photo of an odd
looking car on the wall, then I noticed the
mug I was drinking from had #2Mater upon
it. The conversation quickly turned to racing
and specifically the Legends race series.
Turns out James is a bit of a boy racer at
heart. The Legends cars are all similar,
using a 1250 Yamaha engine on the front of

a Toyota fixed rear axle. It's a highly
competitive racing series.
His team races in memory of his father, who
suffered from Motor Neurone Disease, and
raises funds, support and awareness for
MNDA.
As he was talking James' own son Elliot
came in to see him in the office, as the
family live nearby, we admired his quiche he
had made that day at school.
Coming back to Legends, there are 45
races this year, held on Saturdays and
Sundays. His two sons Bert and Elliot act as
his pit team.

This year he's competed so far in his third meet of the year, at Brands Hatch... and he's
already blown up one engine. With no seat padding and that engine screaming wildly at 108
decibels, it must be totally exhilarating and a whole lot of fun.
To find out more about #2Mater and James Newbery's racing in Legends Cars, and his
fundraising efforts for the MNDA, please visit www.2mater.com or follow '2Mater' on
Facebook or @2mate.r on Instagram.
Understand more about Motor Neurone Disease, and the work of the MNDA, by visiting
www.mndassociation.org/
To contact NetSense to discuss any IT or
Cyber Security requirements or concerns
you may have, please email James
james.newbery@netsense.co.uk

Packaging required
Can you help?
St Peter & St James Distribution centre are in need of some packaging, inner filler or bubble
wrap.
If anyone is able to donate some please
could you contact Emily, Head of Retail at
ecronin@stpjhsopice.org

Our new Business Directory
On Monday the current directory is gone!
No more...it will disappear into the ether never to be seen again!
On Monday there will be a completely new experience perusing our members. It'll look great,
it'll showcase clearly what you do. You'll be able to find other members using a powerful
search function. It's all integrated into our website, no longer will you be taken off the main
website.
Improve your visibility
Did you know that being on a business directory will give you an uptick on your google search
results?
I'd even suggest that being able to list your company on our new directory is worth the cost of
membership alone!
Submit your new listing here
We will be showcasing great directory examples in this newsletter over the next few months,
so that is another incentive for you to get listing!
Don't hestitate to contact me if you have any queries. richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk

Helping your employees with the cost of living
Invaluable advice from On The Spot Accountants
Apart from increasing their salaries, what affordable initiatives can you take to help alleviate
your employees' cost of living increases?
Salary Sacrifice For Pension Contributions
It might surprise you to learn that instead of increasing salaries, one technique is to decrease
them before they're earnt, using the reduction to replace existing employee pension
contributions with employer pension contributions.
With pension auto enrolment many employees already make employee contributions, but
they and you still pay national insurance on this salary. Instead, save this national insurance
of 13.25% for most employees and 15.05% for employers.
There can be disadvantages if certain mortgage lenders don't restore the salary for lending
purposes, the lower salary might affect government benefits and it needs to be within the
national minumum wage. However, it might be worth a look particularly with an employer
national insurance saving for your business too.
Cycle To Work Scheme
Provide bikes to employees who are happy to cycle to work or were perhaps thinking of doing
so anyway to save fares. They won't need to buy their own bike from after-tax income. The
bikes need to be used more than 50% of the time for commuting or business journeys. They
are initally lent to employees who may then buy then from you at a second hand value a few
years later.

Trivial Benefits
Occasionally treat your employees to a high street voucher for up to £50. This rule can be
used for other things such as birthday flowers, but a voucher allows them to choose what
they want. Be sure to keep these occasional otherwise they become taxable.
Refund Working From Home Costs
With increased energy bills, employees additional costs of working from home may need to
be refunded beyond the £6 per week. Keep records of these additional costs to ensure they
don't become taxable.
Provide A Company Mobile Phone Or Two!
Surprisingly it doesn't matter how much one company mobile phone is used for private calls,
there isn't a taxable benefit on the employee. You could therefore replace their personal
phone with a company mobile contract.
If your employee needs a mobile phone overwhelmingly for business use, you can even
provide two mobile phones, with one entirely for business and one for private use.
Do not reimburse the employee's phone contract costs as that doesn't work in the same way.
Loans Up To £10,000
Although eventually repayable, loans of up to £10,000 can be made to staff interest free for
as long as needed without a tax cost. A small amount may help some employees to get
through a short term problem.
Profit Related Bonuses
If your business does well, a bonus becomes affordable. Structure it carefully to ensure it
achieves your aims, encouraging the behaviour and results you're after, as well as
incentivising staff.
A Day Off? ☀
If your staff finish a project on time and budget, meet cost saving targets, or similar, an
additional day off doesn't cost you any cash and creates a lot of goodwill.
If you'd like to know more please contact
your On The Spot Accountant.
Paula Tomlinson BFP FCA CTA
Founder and Director
Please see our LinkedIn page and connect
on LinkedIn Follow us on Twitter.
07717 854333
01444 882677
onthespottax.co.uk

Burgess Hill Means Business
It's back - the biggest business exhibition in Mid Sussex
This year we'll be welcoming our local MP Mims Davies who will officially launch the show
We are bringing back our long running
biennial business show. The last one was
four years ago in 2018. This year will be the
9th iteration.
Save the Date: Friday 16th September
The Kings Centre in Burgess Hill.
Devised to highlight the full extent of
commercial activity in Burgess Hill and its
surrounding areas, the exhibition has
continued to grow year-on-year.
Burgess Hill Means Business has always
been about celebrating the diversity and
vibrancy of our local business community.
As with previous years, there will be plenty
of opportunity to see the breadth and depth
of products, services and expertises that we
have on our doorstep.
Following feedback from our members, we'll
have a simple layout allowing greater
freedom of movement around the hall.
We expect strong demand for this, so book early to reserve your space.
As in previous years, you'll have access the afternoon before to set up. Stands: £100.
We also have a number of sponsorship packages that we will be introducing next week
You'll be able to book your stands on our website from next Monday.
Entrance is free on presentation of a business card

New member
The Jonathan Lea Network

The Jonathan Lea Network is a fast growing and innovative full service firm of solicitors
headquartered in Haywards Heath. The firm only started trading as an SRA regulated firm on
1st May 2019 and over the last three years it has grown by more than 1000%.
The firm works with clients throughout the
UK and around the world, adopting a
tailored, pragmatic and clear approach to
each matter taken on. We only accept
instructions where we know our lawyers can
add value, while we always strive to ensure
that clients are provided with cost certainty,
including a commitment to fixed fees where
possible.
JLN operates a hybrid law firm model
whereby employed senior and junior fee
earners work closely together in an open
plan office environment, while this central
team are enhanced by a remote network of
self-employed experienced consultant
solicitors who work through the firm and
often combine with those in the retained
team to provide an optimum service to
clients.
Jonathan Lea
Our core specialisation is corporate work, including company law, mergers and acquisitions,
corporate finance, corporate tax, share option schemes and shareholder disputes. The firm
also assists businesses with a variety of other matters including dispute resolution and
commercial property. Through our consultants we can also cover most areas of private client
work, including immigration, wills and probate and residential conveyancing. Our clients
include leading technology start-ups and owner managed companies across a range of
industry sectors.
Whether you are looking for straightforward legal advice to resolve a simple matter, or need
several lawyers of mixed experience and specialisms to work together on a complex multiparty case, we would be very happy to organise a free introductory call with one of our
experts to see how we can help.
Please contact us initially at
wewillhelp@jonathanlea.net to arrange an
appointment, while more about our services
and specialisms can be found at
www.jonathanlea.net.

Selected BHBPA Networking Events

Edwards Vacuum will be
hosting our June event.
Numbers will be restricted
to 60, so book early to
avoid disappointment
FREE - members only
Wednesday 29th June
8.30-11.00am

Summer networking at
Borde Hill Gardens. Usually
it costs £7.50 to enter the
gardens. We have secured
FREE tickets, a guided tour
with one of the gardeners
and tea and cake!

Join us for the return of our
big expo
Stands - £100
Entrance - FREE
Friday 16th September
10.30am-3.00pm

FREE - members only
Thursday 14th July
4.30-6.30

All Upcoming BHBPA Events
Would you like to give a presentation at one of our general networking events?
We are always interested to hear from you if you have a 10-15 minute presentation covering
a pertinent business topic. To discuss this in more detail contact richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk
Tuesday 10th May 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking (May)
Wednesday 18th May 4.30 to 6.30pm
Networking and drinks at Wellesley Wealth Advisory
Tuesday 14th June 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking (June)
Wednesday 29th June 8.30 to 11.00am
Site tour and networking at Edwards Global Technology Centre
Tuesday 12th July 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking (July)
Thursday 14th July 4.30-6.30pm
Borde Hill Gardens - Tour and networking
Friday 16th September 10.30-3.00pm
Burgess Hill Means Business - The Kings Centre
Please ALWAYS book our events on our website.
Whether it's an online event, or a site tour at one of our members, or a networking event at a
venue. We need to know how many are attending. Spaces can sometimes be limited and we
are finding increased demand. So book early!

To Book Events - CLICK HERE

Closing Remarks
We want to hear from you
We are keen to hear your stories, awards won, apprenticeships completed, sustainability
improvements, your involvement with local schools and all and everything going on in the varous
business parks around the town.
Let's celebrate your successes and achievements!
Deadline for copy each week is Thursday 3.00pm
Contact me directly - richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk
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